Male Pectoral Implants: Radiographic Appearance of Complications
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ABSTRACT

There has been a significant surge in aesthetic chest surgery for men in the last several years. Male chest enhancement is performed with surgical placement of a solid silicone pectoral implant. In the past, male chest correction and implantation were limited to the treatment of men who had congenital absence or atrophy of the pectoralis muscle and pectus excavatum deformity. But today, the popularization of increased chest and pectoral size fostered by body builders has more men desiring chest correction with implantation for non-medical reasons. We present a case of a 44-year-old, male with a displaced left pectoral implant with near extrusion and with an associated peri-implant soft tissue mass and fluid collection. While the imaging of these patients is uncommon, our case study presents the radiographic findings of male chest enhancement with associated complications.

CASE REPORT

A 44-year-old, human immunodeficiency virus positive (HIV +), male presented for management of a displaced and painful left pectoral implant. He was six years status post bilateral pectoral implant placement that was initially complicated by bilateral seromas that required percutaneous drainage at an outside institution. The patient reported that when he was five and a half year’s post-operative he experienced moderate pain along the left side of his chest of one week duration. He also stated that for the last two months he has had continued moderate swelling and displacement of his left implant towards the left side of his chest. Recently, he noticed skin changes with discoloration along the left lower chest wall without nipple involvement. The patient denied any history of trauma.

On physical exam, the patient had bilateral pectoral implants with gross asymmetry of the left side of his chest (Figure 1). The left side of the chest was about two times the size of the right. There was lateral displacement with overlying soft tissue swelling and near extrusion, a forcing out of a normal position, of left pectoral implant. There was a 4 cm x 3 cm area of inflamed and thinned skin laterally to the nipple level at the site of the impending extrusion (Figure 2). Since the soft tissue swelling of the chest was concerning for a mass in this HIV+ patient, the patient was sent for bilateral diagnostic mammography and ultrasound to exclude carcinoma or infection.
Mammography showed bilaterally fatty replaced breasts without mass, distortion or calcifications. Bilateral subpectoral silicone implants were present. There was asymmetric orientation of the left implant, displaced anterolateral and inferiorly, relative to the normally positioned right pectoral implant (Figure 3). Additionally, on the craniocaudal view of the left breast, the overlying pectoralis muscle was thinned significantly and was compatible with loss of integrity (Figure 4).

Sonographic imaging of the left breast and axilla were also performed to further evaluate for a soft tissue mass or fluid collection. At the 5 o’clock position of the left breast at the site of skin discoloration and pending extrusion, the overlying pectoralis muscle was not readily appreciated and the implant was directly subjacent to the skin (Figure 5). Sonographically, the implant was anechoic. The anterior margin of the implant was easily seen as a thin echogenic line. The posterior margin of the implant was not visualized due to attenuation of the ultrasound beam by the silicone. Sonographic evaluation of the upper outer quadrant of the patient’s chest at the site of the soft tissue asymmetry on the left was also performed. Only fatty tissue, subcutaneous fat and muscle were noted in this region. No definite mass or discrete fluid collections were identified. Multiple normal appearing lymph nodes were noted in the left axilla. Mammographic and sonographic imaging findings supported the diagnoses of a displaced left pectoral implant with impending extrusion.

Due to clinical concerns, a computed tomography (CT) study of the chest with contrast was ordered and performed on another day to further evaluate this patient. On the day of the CT study, the patient received an appropriate bolus of intravenous contrast; however, there was too early of a scan time by the technologist. Consequently, it was a limited study and the images appear as though there is no contrast in the vascular and soft tissue structures. Regardless of the contrast scanning time, the CT study demonstrated bilateral subpectoral silicone implants. The normally positioned right pectoral implant was located between the right pectoralis major and minor muscles. No associated findings were seen involving the right implant. The left pectoral silicone implant was displaced inferiorly and laterally with pending extrusion, Figure 6. There was a soft tissue density that was equal to slightly lower in density to muscle located circumferentially around the left implant. The soft tissue density was thicker along its medial aspect (Figure 6). Also detected was a 6 cm x 2 cm x 6 cm, low density, lenticular-shaped fluid collection located between the soft tissue density surrounding the implant and the posterior aspect of the displaced left implant (Figure 7). The underlying ribs appeared normal and no adenopathy was seen.

Following imaging and further progression of the patient’s skin changes, he was scheduled for surgery. The working differential diagnosis of this HIV+ patient with the above imaging findings was left pectoral implant displacement with impending extrusion with possible malignancy, infection or inflammatory changes from migration of the implant.

At surgery, the left subpectoral silicone implant was removed without difficulty with wide excision of the thinned skin measuring 10 cm x 4 cm. There was evidence of peri-implant fluid and samples were sent for both cytology and microbiology. In addition, tissue samples were obtained for pathology from multiple sites including the left pectoralis muscle, left chest wall and lateral infra-areolar left breast tissue. Also, additional tissue samples were sent from a separate incision for the swelling at the site of palpable concern just superior to the implant near the left axillary line. Once hemostasis was ensured and the remaining tissue appeared healthy, the pocket that previous held the implant and skin incision were closed and a sterile compressive dressing was applied.

Pathology of the thinned, inflamed skin showed a marked mixed, predominantly acute, inflammation involving the dermis and epidermis with prominent dermal eosinophils (Figure 8). All the pathologic tissue samples of muscle, chest wall and breast confirmed dense fibrotic tissue with acute and chronic inflammation and histiocytic infiltrate, consistent with inflamed implant capsule (Figure 9). Cytology of the peri-implant fluid showed fibrin, macrophages and acute inflammation. No carcinoma was identified in any of the tissue specimens or peri-implant fluid samples. In addition, microbiology of the fluid obtained during surgery demonstrated no anaerobic, aerobic or fungal growth.

**DISCUSSION**

**Etiology & Demographics:**

Although physicians are more familiar with the procedure and imaging findings associated with female breast augmentation, male chest enhancement with pectoral implants is becoming a more common body implant surgical procedure [1, 4-7]. There are predominately three populations of men who undergo pectoral implant surgery. Originally, the surgery was for men who had Poland Syndrome, congenital absence of the pectoralis muscle on one side, or for men with chest muscle atrophy secondary to injury or other chest deformity, such as pectus excavatum deformity [2-4]. The most common reason today is men who want to improve their body image [4-6].

**Clinical & Imaging Findings:**

There are several types of commercially available male pectoral implants in the United States. Unlike traditional female breast implants, the male pectoral implants are made of a solid, pliable, silicone polymer [4] or contain a cohesive silicone gel [5, 6]. Consequently, male pectoral implants do not rupture [4-6]. Another benefit of the solid pectoral implant is that it can be modified intra-operatively by the surgeon with a scalpel or scissor if needed [5, 6]. Depending on the cosmetic result desired, the pectoral implant may be rectangular or oval in shape. As seen in Figure 10, the edges of the pectoral implant are tapered and the exterior surface of the implant is textured. Texturing of the pectoral implant surface is supposed to prevent displacement of the implant [6].
After the appropriate implant style and size are chosen, the surgical technique involves making an approximately 4-6 cm incision in the axilla followed by identifying the lateral border of the pectoralis muscle [2, 5, 6]. A pocket for the implant is then created behind the muscle with a blunt dissector. The surgeon is careful not to dissect more 1-2 cm below the areola of the breast; otherwise, the implant could be positioned too low and would have a more female appearance [4-6]. Meticulous hemostasis is performed to decrease any risk of complication such as bleeding, hematoma, or malposition of the implant. The implant is placed and oriented to the desired result. Closure is performed in layers followed by application of a compressive chest dressing. Post-operative instructions include wound care, and limiting lifting to less than 10 pounds with no exercise for five weeks.

With the exception of implant rupture, complications of male breast augmentation surgery are the same as female breast augmentation [4–7]. Complications include implant displacement with and without extrusion, hematoma, seroma, infection and capsule formation [2, 3, 5, 6, 8]. When male pectoral implant displacement is severe, as in this case, it is readily appreciated on physical exam. However, if the displacement is subtle it may not be detected clinically. The other reported complications of implant placement are usually detected on physical exam and can be correlated with the appropriate clinical history [2, 3, 5, and 6]. However, if these findings are located deep to the muscles or posterior to the implant, they may not be appreciated clinically.

Although there are many published articles describing the surgical procedure for male pectoral implant placement and its complications [2, 4–6], the imaging features reported are very limited [8]. Our case demonstrates the mammographic, sonographic and CT imaging findings of a male patient with bilateral pectoral silicone implants with associated complications.

Imaging can play a vital role for therapeutic and surgical planning of these patients and especially for those with a clinical concern for carcinoma. On mammographic imaging, the normally positioned silicone pectoral implant should be posterior to the pectoralis muscle and oriented parallel to the chest wall, Figure 3. Similar to a female silicone implant, the pectoral implant appears white on the mammogram since the x-rays are attenuated by the silicone [7]. As with female patients with implants, both the mammographic “implant in-view” and “implant displaced” views can be performed on patients with pectoral implants to evaluate breast tissue [7, 9]. These views are a modified technique to try to image the implant (implant in-view) and the tissue overlying the implant [9]. By displacing the implant posteriorly against the chest wall and pulling breast tissue over and in front of the implant (implant displaced view), marked improvement in compression and visualization of substantially more breast tissue is achieved [9]. As with female breast implants, evaluation of the posterior margin of the male pectoral implant will not be seen mammographically [7, 9]. This is due to its location posterior to the pectoralis major muscle. In addition, if there is subtle implant displacement this may not be appreciated on a standard 2-view mammogram.

Ultrasound is a helpful imaging modality to evaluate for any clinical or mammographically detected breast & chest wall findings in men. It is readily available and does not use radiation [7]. In addition, it can also be used to evaluate for axillary adenopathy. Sonographically, the solid, silicone pectoral implant is anechoic and its anterior margin may be seen as a thin echogenic line. The posterior margin of the implant is not seen due to the attenuation of the ultrasound beam by the silicone [7]. Therefore, a limitation of ultrasound is its inability to evaluate for an abnormality posteriorly to the pectoral implant. In our case, we encountered this limitation since we could not appreciate the posterior peri-implant fluid collection or to distinguish capsular thickening. Another limitation of ultrasound is that it can only demonstrate a small area of the chest at a time. Thus, this can limit the evaluation of subtle implant displacement.

Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) of the chest is a non-ionizing imaging modality that has superior soft-tissue resolution [10–12]. Compared to other imaging modalities, MRI has the highest sensitivity and specificity in evaluating silicone implant rupture in women [7]. Unlike female silicone implants that have a capsule/shell and are filled with silicone [7], male pectoral implants are solid. Because the pectoral implants are solid, they do not rupture [4-6]. Consequently, there is no clinical indication for MRI for male pectoral implant integrity evaluation. In addition, MRI has limitations. These limitations include increased cost (up to twice the cost of a chest CT), coil coverage over the chest with larger sized patients, increased scanning time (15 to 60 minutes compared to 5 minutes for a CT of the chest) and artifacts [12]. In addition to the above limitations of MRI, CT of the chest is a diagnostic, large field, cross sectional imaging modality that is well tolerated and provides good spatial resolution, including depiction of osseous and soft-tissue structures [10, 11]. CT can also image a large tissue volume in a short acquisition time, reducing the effect of respiratory motion in the thorax [10]. Thus, CT of the chest with contrast is the preferred imaging modality in these patients to evaluate for pectoral implant position, evaluation of anatomic structures, complications and any disease process that affects the chest.

On CT, the pectoral silicone implant is hyperdense compared to muscle but less dense than bone [8]. The implant is normally located between the pectoralis major and minor muscles and the implant’s long axis is parallel to the chest wall [4]. The implant should be covered by the pectoralis major muscle and should not extend more than one to two centimeters inferiorly to the areolar [4–6]. If the implant is not in the appropriate position, then the radiologist should report the implant as displaced and describe its location. CT of the chest with contrast is the preferred imaging modality prior to any definitive surgery to demonstrate anatomy, implant placement, peri-implant fluid/soft tissue density and potential involvement of the chest by other diseases. In this case, the fluid posterior to the displaced implant and the soft tissue density around the implant were only visualized by CT imaging.
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**Differential Diagnoses:**

Physical examination and imaging both demonstrated that there was gross displacement with near extrusion of the left pectoral implant through the skin of the left side of the chest in this patient. Of note, subtle displacement of a pectoral implant can be difficult to appreciate on physical examination, but can be seen with imaging. The patient’s right pectoral implant was normally located and without associated findings. In this HIV+ patient, the findings of a pericapsular fluid collection and pericapsular thickening were concerning for a bacterial or fungal infection. Other possible causes included acute and chronic inflammation from the displaced implant. Furthermore, these findings also raised the possibility for an atypical presentation of carcinoma, anaplastic large cell lymphoma. Anaplastic large cell lymphoma has been reported with peri-implant fluid in females with long-term breast implants [13]. An increase in the incidence of primary breast cancer has not been reported in patients with implants [13].

**Treatment & Prognosis:**

Common treatment of a displaced pectoral implant is surgical revision or removal. In this case, the patient had his implant removed. Unfortunately, his post-operative course was complicated by a methicillin resistant staphylococcus aureus chest wound infection that was successfully treated with antibiotics and sequential packing.

In conclusion, our case illustrates an example of male chest enhancement with silicone pectoral implants. Since male aesthetic surgical procedures are on the rise, and the trend will most likely continue, radiologists need to become familiar with this type of augmentation, its potential complications and imaging features.

**TEACHING POINT**

Male breast enhancement with silicon pectoral implants are becoming more common in the general population. Although complications of the pectoral implants are infrequent, radiologic imaging provides significant information of implant location and other unanticipated findings prior to definitive surgical therapy.
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Figure 1: 44-year-old male with left pectoral implant displacement. 
FINDINGS: Photograph demonstrates gross asymmetry and increase in size of the left side of the patient’s chest (open arrow) secondary to implant displacement and soft tissue swelling. 
TECHNIQUE: Color photograph, Nikon Coolpix A, digital camera, 16.0 Megapixel.

Figure 2 (left): 44-year-old male with left pectoral implant displacement with near extrusion of the implant through the skin. 
FINDINGS: 4 cm x 3 cm area of inflamed and thinned skin (arrow) lateral to the nipple (*) at the site of the impending extrusion of the implant. 
TECHNIQUE: Color photograph, Nikon Coolpix A, digital camera, 16.0 Megapixel.

Figure 3: 44-year-old male with left pectoral implant displacement. 
FINDINGS: Mammographic mediolateral oblique "implant in-view" of both breasts. The implants (*) are composed of silicone and appear white on the mammogram due to attenuation of the x-ray beam. 
A) Correct positioning of the right silicone implant posterior to the pectoralis muscle (arrow). 
B) Abnormal position of the left silicone implant. It is displaced anteriorly and inferiorly (arrows) compared to the right implant in A. 
TECHNIQUE: Digital mammogram, mediolateral oblique "implant in-view" of both breasts. 
A) Right mammogram - 110 milliamperage second (mAs), 29 kilovolts (kV), target/filter combination: molybdenum/rhodium, 10.5 cm compression thickness. 
B) Left mammogram - 130 mAs, 28 kV, target/filter combination: molybdenum/rhodium, 10.4 cm compression thickness.
Figure 4: 44-year-old male with left pectoral implant displacement.

FINDINGS: Mammographic craniocaudal "implant in-view" of both breasts. The implants (*) are composed of silicone and appear white on the mammogram due to attenuation of the x-ray beam.

A) Correct positioning of the right silicone implant (*) posterior to the intact pectoralis muscle (arrow).
B) Abnormal position of the left silicone implant (*). The implant is displaced anteriorly and laterally. The overlying pectoralis muscle is thinned significantly (arrow) laterally. This is compatible with loss of pectoralis muscle integrity. The rest of the pectoral silicone implant is located posterior to the visualized pectoralis muscle.

TECHNIQUE: Digital mammogram craniocaudal "implant in-view" of both breasts.

A) Right mammogram -115 mAs, 28 kV, target filter combination: molybdenum/rhodium, 5.5 cm compression thickness.
B) Left mammogram - 110 mAs, 28 kV, target filter combination: molybdenum/rhodium, 5 cm compression thickness.

Figure 5: 44-year-old male with left pectoral implant displacement.

FINDINGS: Sonographic image of the displaced implant at site of impending extrusion. The implant (*) is anechoic. The thin echogenic line (open arrow) that is present between the anechoic implant and skin represents the anterior margin of the implant. The posterior margin of the implant is not visualized due to attenuation of the ultrasound beam by the silicone. The overlying pectoralis muscle is not readily appreciated and the implant is directly subjacent to the skin (closed arrow).

TECHNIQUE: Ultrasound, radial plane, 14 megahertz transducer.

Figure 6: 44-year-old male with left pectoral implant displacement.

FINDINGS: Axial contrast CT, with too early of a scan time by the technologist, of the chest at the level of the great vessels demonstrates the normally placed right silicone pectoral implant (*). The right implant is located between the right pectoralis major and minor muscles. The left silicone pectoral implant (^) is displaced inferiorly and laterally. The silicone implants are high in density compared to muscle on CT imaging. In addition, there is a soft tissue density that is equal in density to slightly less dense than muscle that surrounds the displaced left implant (arrow) on this image. The soft-tissue density is thicker medially. The soft tissue density histologically was dense fibrotic tissue with acute and chronic...
inflammation, histiocytic infiltrate, and granulation tissue consistent with inflamed implant capsule.

TECHNIQUE: Axial CT, 88 mAs, 140 kV, 5 mm slice thickness, contrast -with too early of a scan time by the technologist.

**Figure 7:** 44-year-old male with bilateral pectoral silicone implants with near extrusion of the left implant.

FINDINGS: Axial contrast CT, with too early of a scan time by the technologist, of the chest near the level of the diaphragm shows near extrusion of the left pectoral implant through the skin laterally at the level of the nipple with an associated soft tissue density (arrow). The soft tissue density is equal in density to slightly less dense than muscle and surrounds the displaced left implant. The soft-tissue density is thicker medially. Histologically it represented dense fibrotic tissue with acute and chronic inflammation, histiocytic infiltrate, and granulation tissue consistent with inflamed implant capsule. In addition, a 6 cm, low density, lenticular-shaped fluid collection (*) is located between the soft tissue density and the posterior aspect of the displaced left implant. On cytological examination, the peri-implant fluid represented fibrin, macrophages and acute inflammation.

TECHNIQUE: Axial CT, 88 mAs, 140 kV, 5 mm slice thickness, contrast -with too early of a scan time by the technologist.

**Figure 8:** 44-year-old male with left lateral chest wall inflamed and thinned skin.

FINDINGS: Histology demonstrates marked mixed, predominantly acute, inflammation (arrows) involving the dermis and epidermis.

TECHNIQUE: Hematoxylin and eosin stain, 20x magnification.

**Figure 9:** Histology, 44-year-old male with left peri-implant soft-tissue density.

FINDINGS: Histology demonstrates dense fibrotic tissue (open arrows) with acute and chronic inflammation and histiocytic infiltrate (closed arrows), consistent with inflamed implant capsule.

TECHNIQUE: Hematoxylin and eosin stain, 40x magnification.
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Figure 10: Example of a Pectoral Implant (AART, INC, pectoral implant, style 2, Carson City, NV, USA)

FINDINGS:
A) Photograph demonstrates an example of a rectangular-shaped pectoral implant.
B) Photograph demonstrates the taped, smooth edge of the pectoral implant (open arrow) and the textured exterior surface.

TECHNIQUE:
A) Color photograph, Nikon Coolpix A, digital camera, 16.0 Megapixel.
B) Color photograph, Nikon Coolpix A, digital camera, 16.0 Megapixel.

Table 1: Comparison between male chest deformity and aesthetic pectoral implant placement patients.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Chest Deformity</th>
<th>Aesthetic Enhancement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Etiology</td>
<td>Congenital, trauma</td>
<td>Body dysmorphic disorder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incidence</td>
<td>Congenital: 1-3 in 100,000 births</td>
<td>Overall incidence unknown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Trauma: unknown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender Ratio</td>
<td>Male to female 3:1</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age Predilection</td>
<td>20-30’s</td>
<td>20-40’s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Symptoms</td>
<td>Chest/arm decreased strength</td>
<td>None of the chest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Complications</td>
<td>Infection</td>
<td>Infection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bleeding</td>
<td>Bleeding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Implant displacement</td>
<td>Implant displacement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Risk Factors</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treatment</td>
<td>None necessary</td>
<td>None necessary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pectoral Implant</td>
<td>Pectoral Implant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prognosis</td>
<td>Excellent</td>
<td>Excellent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Imaging Findings</td>
<td>Long axis of the implant is parallel in orientation to the chest wall</td>
<td>Long axis of the implant is parallel in orientation to the chest wall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The implant is located between the pectoralis major &amp; minor muscles if present/atrophied, or behind the pectoralis minor muscle if the pectoralis major is absent</td>
<td>Implant is located between the pectoralis major &amp; minor muscles</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1: Comparison between male chest deformity and aesthetic pectoral implant placement patients.
Normal Implant Position
- Long axis parallel in orientation to the chest wall
- Located posterior to the visualized pectoralis muscle

Implant Displacement
- Long axis not parallel in orientation to the chest wall
- Not located posterior to the visualized pectoralis muscle
- Loss of muscle integrity

Table 2: Imaging findings of male pectoral implant positioning.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Normal Implant Position</td>
<td>Gynecomastia, findings secondary to trauma, post-surgical change, primary breast cancer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Normal Implant Position</td>
<td>Seroma/hematoma: recent post-operative</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Normal Implant Position</td>
<td>Infection: bacterial or fungal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Normal Implant Position</td>
<td>Carcinoma: anaplastic large cell lymphoma</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Normal Implant Position</td>
<td>Post-surgical change -Inflammatory changes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Normal Implant Position</td>
<td>Atypical cancer: anaplastic large cell lymphoma</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Normal Implant Position</td>
<td>Metastatic disease from primary or non-breast primary cancer, lymphoma, leukemia, inflammatory/reactive</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3: Differential diagnosis table of chest imaging findings in a male patient with pectoral implants.

ABBREVIATIONS
CT = Computed tomography
HIV + = Human immunodeficiency virus positive
kV = Kilovolts
mAs = Milliamperage second
MRI = Magnetic Resonance Imaging
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